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THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS
OF LETCHWORTH VILLAGE

To the Honorable, the Legislature of the State of New York :
As required by the act organizing Letchworth Village, the
undersigned managers submit their thirteenth annual report.
The State Program

“There is no doubt that every state in the union needs greatly
increased institutional facilities for the care of the feebleminded,

not only as a matter of justice and fairness to the feebleminded
themselves and to their families, but as an investment that would
repay the cost many times over .

There is no panacea for feeblemindedness. There will always

be mentally defective persons in the population of every state
and country .

All of our experience in dealing with the feeble

minded indicates that if we are adequately to manage the indi
vidual defective, we must recognize his condition while he is a child,
protect him from evil influences, train and educate him according
to his capacity, make him industrially efficient, teach him to
acquire correct habits of living, and, when he has reached adult
life, continue to give him the friendly help and guidance he needs.
These advantages should be accessible to every feebleminded per
son in the state .
Most important of all, so far as possible, the
hereditary class of defectives must not be allowed to perpetuate
their decadent stock .

The program for meeting the needs of

these highly varied and heterogeneous groups must be as flexible
and complex as the problem itself.

It will be modified and

developed as our knowledge and experience increase.
“ To sum up, the program now possible includes the mental
examination of backward school children : the mental clinic : the

traveling clinic : the special class : directed training of individual
defectives in country schools: instruction of parents of defective
children : after -care of special-class pupils: special training of
teachers in normal schools : census and registration of the feeble
minded : extra - institutional supervision of all uncared - for defec
tives in the community : selection of the defectives who most need

segregation for institutional care : increased institutional facili
ties : parole for suitable institutionally -trained adult defectives :

permanent segregation for those who need segregation : mental
[9]
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examinations of persons accused of crime and of all inmates of
penal institutions: and long-continued segregation of defective
delinquents in special institutions.
“ The above program would require teamwork on the part of
psychiatrists, psychologists, teachers, normal schools, parents,

social workers , institution officials, parole officers, court officials,
prison officers, etc. There would be a highly centralized formu
lation of plans and methods and of authority, but much of the
real work would be done in the local community. The degree of
development of the program in a given state would depend upon
existing knowledge and public sentiment on the subject in that
state and this in turn would be measured by the wisdom and

experience of the responsible officials.

Nearly every suggestion

in the proposed program is already being followed in some state.
No one state has anything like a complete program .”
So writes Dr. Walter E. Fernald, the man who has not only
led public opinion, but through the practical carrying out of an
enlightened and far-seeing policy, has demonstrated what the duty
of the State is to its feeble-minded population.

Letchworth Village is a practical expression of the will of the
people of the State of New York to lead in an enlightened policy
of State care and training for mental defectives.

Governors Hughes, White, Dix, Glynn, Whitman , Smith and
Miller have each contributed to the development of this epoch
making creation, which is the product of the most painstaking
study by experts in every phase of the project.
No compromise has been made in any fundamental principle
and where differences of opinion have developed, it has been the
rule to postpone action until all the facts had been developed

after painstaking investigation . Then after consultation with the
best minds, practical decisions have been formulated looking solely
to the best interests of the State, and of its unfortunate wards.

Fifteen years ago it was a question whether there was a need
for such an institution. That problem having been settled in the
affirmative, it became a question as to how large the site should be.
Next , whether it was good business to secure a permanent gravity

water supply. Then followed discussion as to the proper method
of developing the site.
The construction of a railroad siding more than a mile long
as a first step in development was at the time considered a waste
of money. Before a single dollar was spent for permanent con
struction , three separate plans of development were prepared, and
it was not until December 30, 1912 , that Governor Dix formally
approved the present plan of development. Before permanent

building construction was undertaken, transportation , water sup
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ply, sewage disposal, and electric current for power and light
were made available .

The site was studied from the standpoint of the landscape

architect, as to soil conditions, by members of the medical pro
fession and institution executives in order to develop the best
possible conditions under which to care for the inmates of the
new institution.

Finally the type of architecture, the form of construction, the
kind of mechanical equipment and the details connected with the
construction and development of the institution were planned
with the single concern of obtaining the best possible institution

of its kind adapted to the particular needs of the class of patients
to be received , and with economy in operation as one of the most
important factors. Careful examination , which had been made
of other State institutions, developed the fact that some of them,

although hardly completed, were already falling into decay ; that

architectural harmony had often been sacrificed as a result of
changing administrations and viewpoints and inadequate appro

priation ; that expensive buildings were often constructed only to
be neglected later on , and that in many cases costly errors, due
to lack of preparation of sound plans of development, had neces
sitated costly changes, inconvenience in operation, and high main
tenance costs .

It is with no little satisfaction that the Board of Managers is
able to report that the painstaking care which was taken in the

preliminary stages of Letchworth Village has clearly demonstrated
its value. After more than a decade of steady growth, the unqual
ified statement can be made that no fundamental principle has
been sacrificed to expediency, and that the operation of Letchworth
Village has demonstrated the wisdom of the plan of development.

From now on the completion of the institution to its ultimate
capacity of 4,000 beds is merely a question of the ability of the
Legislature to provide the necessary funds for construction and
equipment. Three of the six main groups are now in active

operation with a total inmate population of 1.300 cases. With
the completion of the Group for Improvable Girls 670 additional
beds will be made available .

Why Does Letchworth Village Exist ?
The State has assumed in theory the care of mental defectives.
It has, however, never been able to meet its obligations in this
regard. Letchworth Village was designed to meet the pressure
for beds in the southeastern section of the State .

It is designed

to receive and care for all types of cases, and is particularly
adapted to the care, training and development of those which can
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the benefited by out-door life and training. It has already com
menced to discharge and parole cases as a result of the training

they have received, returning them to their home communities
better fitted to meet the problems of home life.

Some are becom

ing in whole or in part self-supporting, and the greatest care is
being taken to see that none who are being sent out are likely to
become a menace to the community.

Letchworth Village exists to meet a real and very pressing need .
It is good business for the State to receive and care for the mental

defective. This generation is seeing the awakening of a public
conscience in this regard just as a previous generation did in
The day is rapidly coming
iwhen every State of the Union will be just as alive to the problem
of the feeble-minded, as the older States in which such conspicuous
regard to the care of the insane.

progress has been made.

To secure the best results, co -operation is essential 'between
State, county, and municipal officers, and the authorities of all
the State institutions.

The fact that in particular instances

co-operation has been lacking is a matter to be deplored.

А

sincere effort must be made to find a common ground and to create
a unity of purpose which will result in the development of a just
and impartial method of handling this difficult and pressing prob
lem so that the best results can be obtained .

It is to be hoped that the State Commission for Mental Defec

tives will take a leading and aggressive part in securing complete
Co-operation, and the adoption of methods which will lead to
better care and training whether the particular patient is in need

nf school training, clinical help, supervision in the home or insti
tutional
care .

Great progress has been made in this State during recent years,
hut there is a long way to go before ideal conditions are reached .
Once there is complete accord in the minds of those responsible
for the care of the feeble-minded, there is little doubt that public
opinion can be counted upon to support the legislative body in
making adequate provision for all mental defectives needing insti

'tutional care or other forms of training, oversight or contact.

Plan of Development
Now that Letchworth Village is half completed, and in view of
the fact that experience has demonstrated the wisdom of the general
plan of development, including construction, mechanical equip
ment and operating efficiency, attention can be centered on securing
the buildings and equipment still needed to round out an economie
ally functioning institution and to obtain the best results in the

care, treatment and development of the patients.

At the present
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time, the lack of quarters for low -grade and infirm cases, and for
officers and employees, and other administrative needs, make a
bigh state of operating efficiency very difficult to obtain . As the
growth of the Village permits a closer realization of the ultimate

institution , both operating efficiency and economy will be more
nearly attained.

The Board of Managers is convinced that the experience of the
past year has again demonstrated the wisdom of the plans which

have been followed, and the importance of the completion of the
Village at the earliest possible date.

The plan of development

has proved itself sound in every way, and with very trifling
modifications developed by experience, should be completed as soon
as possible to make the large investment in the Letchworth Village

property fully productive, and to meet the pressing demands
for beds.

Type of Construction
Continued requests have been received during the year for
copies of the plans and specifications of the buildings of the
Village. Visitors from different parts of the country, and other
parts of the world have been here for shorter or longer periods.
They have studied the type of construction, and have gone away
in every case most enthusiastic in regard to what they have seen .

The Letchworth dormitory in particular contines to receive
universal approbation, and is recognized as the best modern type
of building for its particular purpose. The simplicity of its con
struction , its durability and ease of administration unite to make
the Letchworth dormitory a most efficient one for the care of

feeble -minded patients. The development of a somewhat modified

form of dormitory for low -grade and infirm cases will , it is hoped,
be completed during the coming year.

Complete Letchworth Village
The attention of the Legislature is again directed to the neces
sity for the prompt completion of this institution. Year after
year legislative committees, heads of departments, State boards
and commissions have urged the prompt completion of Letchworth
Village.

The Board of Managers recommends the immediate completion
of the Improvable Girls' Group, the construction of at least four
dormitories of the Infirm Female Group, and the erection of the
hospital and laboratory, the office building and recreation building.

It would undoubtedly be in the interest of economy and
efficiency to provide funds for the immediate completion of the
Village. If the condition of the State treasury will not permit
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of this, progress should be made as rapidly as possible, and in the
order recommended by the Special Committee of the Hospital
Development Commission. See Appendix.

Developments During the Year
The most important event during the past year was the
occupation of the partially completed Improvable Girls' Group.
Although the construction of the eight dormitories and service

building of this group had been only two-thirds completed, the
pressure

for beds was so great that as soon as the wards were

ready, arrangements were made to utilize them for patients,
employees, hospital, school and other purposes.

Contracts have

now been awarded for the completion of these buildings.

As soon

as they are finished , and when the nurses' home, assembly hall

and school building of this group are built, it will be possible to
utilize the full bed capacity of this group, which will be 640 beds
for inmates.

During the past year the school work has been considerably
developed, and today the schools, shops, and children's library
of Letchworth Village are carrying on instruction and training
of a very high order.
Administrative Needs

Dr. Little has, during a period when labor was difficult to
secure, not only kept the institution going, but has made definite
progress in the development of a well -rounded organization.

Before ideal conditions can be reached, however, there are many
things to be done, including the provision of adequate quarters for

all employees, the fixing of rates of pay on a more flexible basis
in order to meet the prices paid in the open market, together
with adequate provision for recreation and access to the nearby
community.

Now that the population of Letchworth Village has grown to
such a considerable size, it is but proper that the Superintendent
should be paid a salary adequate for the responsibility involved.
At a meeting of the Board of Managers, held on August 18,
1920, the following resolution was adopted :
The Board urges that not only the salary of the Super
intendent, but that the salaries of the other medical officers,
be made commensurate with the duties of their respective

positions.

It is getting more and more difficult to secure

able medical officers for our institutions, and unless better

pay, better working conditions and better and more adequate
home comforts are afforded, it will be difficult to maintain
the high professional standard of our state institutions."
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Attention is again called to the need of a more flexible budget
system if effective administration and real economy are to be
combined.
The authorities at Albany can well afford to study
the system in Massachusetts which provides proper supervision
and control of expenditure, with adequate latitude in details so
as to permit efficient operation by department heads.

Per Capita Cost

The figures for 1921 indicate not only a further drop in the
necessities of life, but the effect of a larger inmate population.
Per Capita
Year

1912
1913
1914

.

.

1915
1916
1917 .
1918 .
.

1919

1920
1921 ..

Patients

Cost

83.34

$ 630 98

97.47
99.78
139.66
324.45
337.084
351.265
347.41
564.363

.1,004.613

Decrease

542 95
580 50

$ 88 03

492 43
335 04
341 41

88 07
157 39

Increase

$37 55

6 37
49 59
79 84

391 00
470 84

458 75
384 48

12 09
74 27

It must be borne in mind that the per capita cost of an institu
tion is always high during its formative years and should normally
decrease as the size of the institution grows.

Water Supply

During the long continued drought in the autumn of 1921 the

storage capacity of the reservoir proved inadequate to meet the
normal needs of the Village.

It was only by restricting the use

of water to a minimum that an actual famine was averted .

This experience has proved the necessity of creating additional
reserve reservoir capacity.

Fortunately there is an abandoned dam and pond at some dis
tance above the present reservoir and on the same stream which

By rebuilding this dam and removing from the
abandoned pond the underbrush and surface soil which now cover
the bottom, it will be possible to increase considerably the storage

supplies it.

capacity and prevent the possibility of another water shortage.
This work should be done during the coming summer and the
necessary funds should be appropriated by the Legislature of 1922.
From the standpoint of the fire-hazard alone it is very important

that there should never again be a possibility of a water shortage.
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Changes in the Board
On the expiration of his term of office in February, 1921,
Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip declined reappointment, much to the
regret of his colleagues.

The following resolutions were adopted by the board as a slight
tribute to the loyal and unselfish service which Mr. Vanderlip
had rendered the State :

Whereas, Frank A. Vanderlip, a member of the original
Board of Managers appointed by Governor Hughes in 1909,
who has served as President of this Board since that time,
has now, owing to the condition of his health, been unable
to continue as a member of this Board ,
Resolved, That his colleagues desire to express their

sincere appreciation of the service which he has rendered the
State during the twelve years in which he has served as a

Manager and President of Letchworth Village.

His col

leagues realize that his high purpose and unselfish desire to
set new and advanced standards in connection with the care
of the feeble -minded in this state , and his unflinching pur
pose to see that the highest standards of architectural devel
opment, construction , and of business administration be fol
lowed have had much to do with the successful development
It is a satisfaction to record the fact
of this institution .

that during all these years no fundamental principle has
been sacrificed or compromised, and that simultaneously
Letchworth Village has become the model for many other
Mr. Vanderlip's col
leagues further desire to record their sincere regret that he

States and for other countries as well.

is no longer to be officially connected with the Village."
Mr. Vanderlip on receipt of these resolutions addressed the
following letter to his colleagues:
Mr. F. B. KIRKBRIDE, Secretary Board of Managers, Letchworth
Village, 7 Wall Street, New York , N. Y .:
MY DEAR MR. KIRKBRIDE.— I should like to express to you

and, through you, to the Board of Managers of Letchworth Vil
lage , my sincere appreciation of the resolutions passed on the
occasion of the acceptance of my resignation as President of the
Board .

It was only after earnest consideration that I reached

the conclusion that, under the circumstances, this was the proper
step for me to take. It has been an honor to have served for

twelve years on this important Board and I desire to express my
very deep gratitude for the spirit of cooperation and high purpose
which has always animated my fellow -workers in the problems
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I shall maintain my interest in their
work in the future and I wish for them the greatest measure of
success in their administration of Letchworth Village.
Faithfully yours ,
( Signed )
F. A. VANDERLIP .
which have confronted us.

At the meeting of the board held on April 13, 1921 , it was
reported that Governor Miller had appointed Miss Mary E. David
son to succeed Mr. Vanderlip.

Acknowledgments
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

To the Board of Managers of Letchworth Village :
I hereby submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1921 .
Statistics
Male

Female

Total

Number present June 30, 1920 ......
Number admitted during the year...

500

278

311
228

811
506

Number discharged during the year . .

74

14

88

Number present June 30, 1921......
Applications for admissions during the

704

525

1,229

152

130

282

year ...

Admissions

During the past year there have been 506 admissions and 88
discharges, giving an average population of 1,001.868 . Of these
admissions 212 were of the moron type, 196 of the imbecile type
and 98 of the idiotic type. One hundred and seventy -eight were
over 16 years, 317 between 5 and 16 , and 11 under 5 years of age.
These 506 admissions came to us from the following counties :
Albany, 31 ; Bronx, 57 ; Broome, 4 ; Cattaraugus, 3 ; Cayuga 4 ;

Chautauqua, 5 ; Chemung, 5 ; Columbia , 9 ; Cortland, 2 ; Dela
ware, 3 ; Dutchess, 10 ; Erie, 16 ; Essex, 1 ; Herkimer, 5 ; Jeffer

son, 3 ; Kings, 52 ; Monroe, 1 ; Montgomery, 4 ; Nassau, 10 ; New
York, 136 ; Niagara , 1 ; Oneida, 5 ; Onondaga, 3 ; Ontario, 2 ;
Orange, 20 ; Orleans, 1 ; Oswego, 3 ; Otsego, 4 ; Putnam, 5 ;

Queens, 9 ; Richmond , 3 ; Rockland, 9 ; St. Lawrence, 1 ; Schenec
tady, 2 ; Seneca, 4 ; Steuben, 2 ; Suffolk, 16 ; Sullivan, 1 ; Tioga,
2 ; Tompkins, 1 ; Ulster, 11 ; Washington, 1 ; Wayne, 4 ; West
chester, 35 ; total , 506.
Discharges

Of the 88 children discharged during the year, 41 were returned
to their parents, 5 were transferred to other institutions, 23 ran
away and 19 died.

Paroles

During the year 11 boys and 14 girls have been paroled to suit

able families found by the institution .
Letchworth Village at Present
Letchworth Village when completed will accommodate from

3,000 to 3,500 children , divided about equally between boys and

.10
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girls, each sex again being divided for purposes of classification
into three groups; one for idiots, one for imbeciles and one for
morons .

We have completed, or have under contract, about two-thirds
In other words, the Boys' Group and the
Women's Group are completed and occupied ; the Girls' Group is
partly completed and occupied.
We can accommodate, with the groups now complete or under
of the institution.

contract, about 1,800 children .
Institutional Needs

While we now have bed capacity, nearly completed, for 1,800
children , other parts of the institution are far behind. In fact,
With this dormitory capacity of
we have become one-sided.
1,800, we are without any hospital facilities to take care of the
sick ; we are without any administration building to do the vast
amount of work which is necessary under our complicated State
system ; we are without school, industrial buildings and assembly
halls for more than one-half of this population ; we are without
cottages for our doctors and other married officers; we are without
decent rooming facilities for our single employees, outside of the

80 or so who are in our two attendants ' homes, leaving more than
100 to be taken care of as best we can in open dormitories; we are
without facilities for making our employees and officers contented
and happy, such as could be provided by a clubhouse and by a
bus to take them to and from town .

I should advise very strongly against the erection of any more
dormitories until these needs, which I have enumerated, have

been met, for unless you can obtain and retain the services of
good employees ; unless you can have good schools; unless you
can have good medical supervision, there is nothing that can be

done for the mental defectives more than is being done in their
own homes .

Institutions Over 1,000 vs. The Ones Under

There is a mistaken idea of great economy in the erection of

large institutions and of gathering together in one community,
under one management, thousands of cases ; the argument being
that a large business is much more economical than several small
businesses.

The argument might hold if our State institutions

could be managed along business lines, but what chance would

big business have to succeed if the salaries for their emplovees
and officers were fixed by a commission who knew nothing about

the results desired ? What chance would they have if their officers
were chosen from the competitive examinations which did not
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bring out anything in regard to their personality or executive
ability ?

What chance would they have if the living accommoda

tions for these officers were of an inferior quality ? In fact, the
organization of big business where results are the only things
desired and the organization of State institutions where carrying
out of red tape is the only thing desired, are as different as black
from white .

Any institution that contains over a thousand patients and
having to conform to the red tape of our State laws, is not a
human place .

When an institution becomes so large that the

superintendent, who is directly responsible to the management,
to the public and to the State authorities, cannot supervise tonearly
the last detail everything that goes on in that institution, it is
primarily a failure. Because, with the method which we have
to follow in -selecting our assistants, it is not possible to obtain
assistants who will do work in anything more than a perfunctory
manner .

Financially, it is still to be proven that an institution of four
or five thousand patients is maintained any more cheaply than
the one of a thousand or eight hundred.

The Kind of Cases that should be Admitted to an Institution
Twenty years ago we believed that the only way in which mental

defect could be conquered was by segregating all of the mental
defectives during their lives, and every institution was organized
with that in view .

Since then we have learned that a consider

able percentage of all children in the country are somewhat defec
tive, according to an intelligence test. We have also learned that
a large percentage of this group become reasonably good citizens,

take care of themselves and their families, keep out of trouble,
are honest and reliable.

More than that, we have learned that

a considerable pereentage of mental defectives, who get into
trouble during their early years, become reasonably good citizens

after a number of years of training and establishing habits of
industry.

In this State, where the law provides that there shall be a special
class for backward children , wherever there can be found a reason
able number of them , there is no occasion for sending to an institu
tion any but two classes : one is the mental defective who is so

anti-social that it cannot get on in a community and the other is
the mental defective who is without a home and must be cared for
by the public authorities.

Now, the anti-social group is composed very largely of the
higher grades or so-called morons, while the group who are without
homes are of all grades, including idiots, imbeciles and morons,
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and these two groups together furnish the applications which
crowd our institutions and present at all times a long waiting list.
Now , in view of the fact that it is impossible at the present,
and probably always will be, for the State to erect institutions
fast enough to provide for these applicants, it would appear that
we should take only those cases for which we can do the most,
namely, the imbecile and moron groups.

These two groups are

largely of a hereditary nature ; these two groups are the ones for
whom there is a chance of making decent citizens by proper train
ing and establishing proper habits.

The idiots, on the other hand, are practically all caused by
organic brain disease or injury. They do not propagate their
kind and are not capable of any particular improvement. I can
see no reason why this group should not be cared for in the county
homes or in the city institutions, leaving our State institutions free
to do the work which is really going to benefit the State.
Colonies and Parole System

Most of the reforms, so-called, and most of the rapid changes
in social or political life are explained when we understand mob
psychology. Years ago we believed that all of the feeble-minded
should be kept in communities by themselves as long as they

lived . Gradually we have learned that some could safely go out
into the community, and the public, led by a few enthusiasts,
have been made to believe that all of the feeble -minded in an

institution should be, as paroled cases, turned out as soon as
possible. Many of these enthusiasts have gone wild over the
colony idea and over parole — both excellent ideas if used with
discretion and sense.

I am a firm believer in farm colonies for boys, where they may
live very much as a large family would live, but I do not believe
that the majority of feeble-minded boys are suited for colony

life until they have had a considerable period of training in the
This idea of picking boys up on the East
Side of New York and inside of three months having them out on
a farm colony is sheer nonsense and in the long run will do the
cause more harm than good.
parent institution.

Girls' colonies I am absolutely opposed to.

These colonies,

in order to be successful, so their supporters claim, must be
located in a village or city where the girls go out daily to work
for families who want help of this kind. The result of such a
colony is to mark that house, which the girls make as their home,
as a house where the “ dopes ” live. Every girl going out from
that house is known by the yoimg fellows and children of the

town as a feeble -minded girl and as such they hold them in
derision .
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Now these girls need the protection and not the derision of
society ; those who favor such colonies forget the human side of
the case, the same as they do when they advocate the large
institution .

The parole of well-trained children I firmly believe in, although
I believe that we must expect a large percentage of failures. Gen
erally speaking, no boy or girl should be paroled who is under
20 years of age, because in the natural evolution this is a very
dangerous period for both the normal and abnormal. Generally

speaking, no case should be paroled until it has been in an institu
tion for at least three years and has established habits of industry,
honesty, regularity ofhours and has been well trained in the kind
of work that it is to do in the outside world.
School

Unless an institution has a first class school, it has not any
The mental tests, which we do not any
excuse for existence.
longer consider of real value in determining the degree of respon

sibility or irresponsibility which a child has, are of real value
in determining the amount of school training which a child can
undertake and we have organized our schools on that basis.
Children under 16 years of age, who from their mental tests
show that they should do first, second, third or fourth grade work,

are given that work and with few exceptions they do this work
more slowly but as well eventually as normal children .

Other

children, who cannot do anything along grade lines, are given
kindergarten work, games, gymnastics , singing and organized
play, and all of the children, irrespective of their mental age,
under 16 years of age, are given special hand training, knowing
as we do that eventually, if they are to earn their own living
outside of an institution, they will do it with their hands.
The atmosphere of the school is of great importance, conse
quently only the best teachers can be successful. The regular

hours of work and play are of first importance in establishing
habits of regularity and industry. The spirit,brought into the
whole institution by this effort to do something, has its effect in

the dormitories, in the kitchens, in the laundry and out-of-doors
on the farm .

We have at present eleven regular teachers with three or four
attendant teachers. Not nearly half enough to show that valu

able work can be accomplished .

Scientific Work
gh
Throu the generosity of Mrs. E. Henry Harriman , we have
been able to have the services of Dr. H. W. Potter for the past
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year doing nothing but research work. Of course, an institution
that is without a hospital , without a laboratory, without even an

office building, labors under handicaps compared to what it would
be able to do with them.

First of all we had to inaugurate a new system of records and
a new system of notes. That has been accomplished. Our social
investigator obtains histories of the cases for these records ; our
doctors make the physical and mental examinations and keep
the notes. Dr. Potter has been making a particular study of the

relation of the ductless glands to mental deficiency and has at
present over sixty cases under treatment.

The work is too new to say anything, as yet, in regard to re
sults, but the bringing into an institution of a man keenly in
terested in accomplishing something toward better treatment and
better understanding of the causes of mental defect, has keyed
everyone, having to do with children, up to doing better work.
Farming and Outside Improvements
Our farm work and our outside improvements, such as grading,

road building, setting out trees, clearing up land, are so closely
interwoven that it seems best to speak of all in one place.
The farm manager has charge of not only the farm but of all
the outside improvements together with the moving of freight,
unloading of coal, etc. A detailed report of the produce raised
on the farm is given in another place, but in a general way, we
have raised a thousand tons of silage ; 250 tons of hay ; fresh and

canned vegetables enough to carry our population of approxi
mately 1,500 through the year ; winter vegetables such as cabbage,
carrots, beets, etc. , to supply our needs.
With the constant opening of new buildings and groups and

with no special appropriation to speak of for grading and road
building, our farming has to be of secondary importance. Dur
ing the year we have completed the grading in the boys' group
and in the women's group . This has meant the moving of hun
dreds of thousands of cubic yards of dirt, the most of which had

to be picked up before it could be handled with a shovel. We
have completed nearly two miles of roads through the grounds.
These roads being eighteen feet wide and having for a foundation
from one to three feet of stone , then covered in turn with several
inches of crushed stone or gravel.

We have set out 10,000 seedling pines; we have cleared up the
underbrush and dead wood out of at least forty acres of wood land.
We have unloaded and wheeled into the boiler house in the
vicinity of 7,069 tons of coal . We have at the present 125 head
of cattle, all of them free from tuberculosis as shown by a recent

test. We produce all of the milk that is needed for the population
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of approximately 1,500 and at least three -fourths of the butter ,
that is used. We have 1,300 hens and have not bought an egg
for several years, besides furnishing the chicken used for Thanks
giving and Christmas. We have 25 horses and mules used in the
work of the institution . Of pigs, we only keep enough to use
up the swill, which is of comparative insignificance in a well
organized institution.

Employees and Officers
I cannot urge too strongly upon the Board of Managers the
importance of doing things for our officers and employees. An .

institution is good or bad according to the character of this group.
We are not doing for our officers and employees those things which
should be done. They will not work in an institution especially
when that institution is back in the country without there are

some special inducements to hold them there. Even during the
past few months, when business has been slack and we are con

stantly reading of unemployment, our attendant group has been
constantly changing. The work is difficult; the children are hard
to manage ; our standard of housekeeping is higher than the one
they have been accustomed to and they will not remain at this
work except under the stress of extreme poverty. In other words,
when they have been with us a few months and accumulated a
little money, they leave and live upon it in hope of getting another
position before it is exhausted.
Now I believe that a clubhouse with all that it means in

libraries, bowling alleys, reading rooms, etc.; that good living
conditions and a bus line providing easy facilities to and from
town would help remarkably in retaining the services of the best
of this group.

In regard to medical supervision, there is no chance of this
service doing anything but deteriorating until the salaries are
very largely increased and every doctor is given an opportunity
for a home such as he might look forward to in general practice.
They simply will not come into an institution on a small salary
and live in a few rooms or a part of a house as long as there are
opportunities everywhere for men and women in general work.
Our knowledge of mental defect is still in its infancy.

The

great danger at the present is that instead of advancing step by
step as has been done in the past, we try to cover with one bound
the ground that would have taken our predecessors years to have
accomplished.

Very respectfully yours,
CHARLES S. LITTLE, M. D. ,

Superintendent.
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FARM AND GARDEN PRODUCTS

Produced from July 1 , 1920, to June 30, 1921
Garden Products. — Asparagus ( pounds ), 1,165 ; beans, dry
( bushels ) , 105 ; beans, lima ( pounds) , 1,500 ; beans, string

( pounds ) , 15,000 ; beets ( pounds) , 9,850 ; beet greens (pounds ),
3,350 ; cabbage ( pounds ) , 46,490 ; carrots ( pounds ) , 24,910 ;
cauliflower ( pounds ) , 550 ; corn , sweet ( pounds) , 101,750 ;
cucumbers ( pounds ) , 1,563 ; endive ( pounds ), 1,425 ; egg plant
( pounds ), 1,430 ; lettuce ( pounds ), 11,190 ; onions, dry ( bushels ),
386 ; onions, green ( pounds ), 1,050 ; parsnips ( pounds ) , 6,800;

peas, green ( pounds ) , 7,440 ; peppers (pounds), 240 ; radishes
( pounds ) , 960 ; rhubarb ( pounds), 7,094 ; spinash ( pounds ) ,

2,490 ; squash, summer ( pounds), 4,360 ; squash, winter (pounds ),
10,840 ; tomatoes (pounds ), 82,302 ; turnips ( pounds ), 750 ;
celery ( pounds ), 440.

Farm

Products.— Ilay, mixed ( tons), 300 ; pumpkins

( pounds ), 4,000 ; mungel wurzels ( tons ), 8 .
Fodder.-- Corn, silage ( tons ), 500 .

Fruits. — Apples, eating (bushels), 865 ; apples, cider (bushels ),

800 ; apples , crab ( bushels ), 22 ; musk melons (pounds), 1,240 ;
pears ( bushels ), 75 ; strawberries ( quarts ), 310.

Milk and Animal Products.- Beef ( pounds ), 4,840 ; butter
( pounds) , 8,164 ; chicken ( pounds), 2,7401/2 ; cream ( quarts),
5,42534 ; eggs ( dozen) , 8,328 ; milk , butter ( quarts ), 5,800 ; milk ,
separated ( quarts ) , 120,866 ; milk , whole ( quarts ), 103,2381/2 ;
pork ( pounds ), 3,313 ; veal ( pounds), 2,707 ; average number of
cows milked, 55 .

Miscellaneous Work Done in Canning Factory, Season 1921.
Beans (gallons), 3,235 ; corn ( quarts ), 449 ; apple sauce ( gal
lons), 1,248 ; tomatoes (gallons) , 3,177.

APPENDIX
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CHRONOLOGY

1907

Chapter 331, Laws of 1907, provides for appointment of Com
mission to select a site .

Governor Hughes appoints William Rhinelander Stewart,
Franklin B. Kirkbride and Alexander C. Proudfit, Commissioners.
1908

Commission issues first report.

Chapter 292, Laws of 1908, provides for purchase of Thiells
site.

Acquisition of property commenced .
Advisory Committee appointed, consisting of Dr. William P.
Spratling, Dr. Walter E. Fernald, Hon . Robert W. Hebberd , Hon .
Homer Folks and Dr. L. Pierce Clark.
1909

Commission issues second report.
Chapter 446, Laws of 1909 , provides for organization and
management of Letchworth Village -- so named in honor of

William Pryor Letchworth, of Portage, New York.
Board of Managers appointed by Governor Hughes.
Property turned over to Board of Managers, Frank A. Vander
lip , President, by Site Commission, William Rhinelander Stewart,
Chairman .
1910

Dr. Charles S. Little appointed Superintendent.
Dr. Walter E. Fernald appointed consulting medical advisor

in the construction and development of Letchworth Village.

Welles Bosworth appointed consulting landscape architect.
William Pryor Letchworth, LL.D., died.
Report on soil conditions by Elmer C. Fippin, Professor of Soil
Technology, Cornell University.
1911

Third plan of development completed.
First inmates admitted July 11th.
1912

Final plan of development adopted September 11th ; approved
by ' Building Improvement Commission, Governor Dix, William
[ 29 ]
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Rhinelander Stewart, President State Board of Charities ; Samuel
J. Tilden, Fiscal Supervisor, December 30th .
Study, report and recommendations on Mechanical Equipment
made by Nygren, Tenney and Ohmes and approved by J. A.
Almirall, Consulting Engineer; George A. Suter, Charles Sooy
smith, Philip W. Henry and Robert Hughes.
1913

Advisory Medical Board organized .

Dam, Water Supply and Sewage Disposal Systems completed. ·
1914

Investigation and report of Special Committee of the Board of

Managers on the system of control of the State Charitable and
Reformatory institutions with special reference. to Letchworth
Village, together with report of the Bureau of Municipal Re
search on the fiscal and accounting procedure of Letchworth Vil
lage, with particular reference to the control exercised by the
State authorities at Albany.

Field worker provided by Eugenics Record Office.
Public hearing January 26th on System of Mechanical Equip
ment.

Nygren , Tenney and Ohmes retained by State Architect as Con

sulting Engineers to install the mechanical equipment for the
Village.
Public hearing on Plan of Development, December 19th before

Advisory Committee, Drs. Walter E. Fernald, J. M. Murdock ,
A. J. Rogers and Professor E. R. Johnstone.
1915

Report on System of Mechanical Equipment published .
Statement by the Board of Managers of Letchworth Village in
support of a simplified system of control for the State Charitable
institutions submitted to the Constitutional Convention .

Central power station and system of hot water heating put into
operation.
Four permanent dormitories completed and occupied.
Hen house, authorized by Governor Glynn, completed.
Cornerstone of Attendants' Home ( Boys' Group) laid by
Governor Whitman .

Report of Advisory Committee on Plan of Development
published.
1916

Proceedings of conference before Advisory Committee on Plan
of Development published.

.
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Advisory Committee's report on Plan of Development
reprinted.
Report on Dormitory construction issued by Board of Managers.
Legislative joint committee urges completion of Letchworth
Village.

New York Committee on Feeble-mindedness urges completion
of Letchworth Village.
1917

Senator Henry M. Sage states : “Letchworth Village must be
completed as soon as possible.”
Service Building and Attendants' Home ( Boys' Group)
completed.
1918

Laundry completed.
1919

Storehouse, Bakery and Refrigerating Plant completed.
Stewart Hall dedicated in honor of William Rhinelander

Stewart, Chairman of Site Commission, and cornerstone of Serv
ice Building of Adult Female Group laid by Governor Alfred E.
Smith ,

1920

Adult Female Group opened.
Addition to Power House and installation of three additional

boilers completed.
Cornerstone of Service Building of Improvable Girls' Group
laid by Mrs. E. H. Harriman.
1921

Improvable Girls' Group opened.
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INFORMATION REGARDING LETCHWORTH VILLAGE

Location

Letchworth Village is located at Thiells, Rockland county,
New York, three miles west of the Hudson river and Haverstraw.

How to Reach Letchworth Village
Passengers from New York city should take the N. Y. & N. J.
branch of the Erie Railroad from Jersey City, purchasing round

trip tickets for Thiells, $2.82, where inquiries should be made
regarding the part of the village to be visited. It is a day's trip
and a lunch should be taken, as the State does not furnish food
for visitors.

Passengers who prefer to use the West Shore Railroad, leave

from the foot of West Forty-second street, purchasing tickets to
Haverstraw, $ 1.20.

Haverstraw station is five miles from the

village, but taxicabs can usually be found there, fare $ 1.50.
Visitors are welcome every day.
Freight
All freight should be sent via the Erie Railroad, billed to Letch

worth Village, Thiells, New York.
Express
Express packages should be sent to Thiells, via Wells Fargo
express .

Maiz

Mail should be addressed to Letchworth Village, Thiells, New
York .

Telephone

A telephone exchange at the office of the village connects all
the principal buildings . Telephone number, Haverstraw 162.
Telegraph
Telegrams should be sent by the Western Union Telegraph

Company, and should be addressed Letchworth Village, Thiells,
New York. Messages are telephoned from Haverstraw to the
village.

New York Office
The New York office of Letchworth Village is at 7 Wall street,
telephone, Whitehall , 35–48.
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Applications

Applications for positions and admission of patients should be
addressed to Dr. Charles S. Little, Superintendent, Letchworth
Village, Thiells, New York .
Present Accommodations at the Village
Provision has been made for the accommodation of 1,300 feeble
minded patients of both sexes. The boys are employed in farm
ing, grading and road building, while the girls are employed in
the kitchen, laundry and sewing room .
3
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EXTRACTS FROM MONTHLY REPORTS OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT
JULY, 1920

Special Treatment of Children
The State Board of Health has examined during the month
all of the children , with the Wasserman test, for syphilis, and
are coming back in September to start treatment on all who have
a positive reaction .
Dr. H. H. Tyson is examining, at whatever spare time he can
find, all of our children's eyes, with the idea that from now on
each child who needs them will be fitted with glasses.

Dr. Royal Sengstacken is examining all of our children for
nose and throat troubles and is starting operations on those who
have tonsils and adenoids that should be removed.

A dentist is employed on half time to take care of the children's
teeth .
Visitors

During the month, besides the ordinary visitors, the institution
has been visited and inspected by Mr. F. B. Kirkbride and his
family, by Dr. Frank Davenport and a group of social investi
gators , and by the Governor of Mississippi and four of the trustees
of a new institution which they are about to establish.

Salaries of Medical Staff
I want to urge upon the Board of Managers, and through them
upon the Budget Committee in Albany, and the Governor, the
great importance of increasing the salaries of the medical staff
of this and other institutions.

During the past month requests and offers have come from two

institutions for new superintendents, offering a larger salary than
is paid in this State, and still we have no one to recommend .

There is really a great scarcity of medical men in the country at
the present time, due to the closing of many of the small medical
schools, the raising of the standards and of the greatly increased
cost of obtaining an education . There is no question but that all
of the institutions are going to practically be without first class
medical assistants in the comparatively near future unless salaries
are raised and homes provided.
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AUGUST, 1920

Entertainments

Beginning with the first of September our regular entertain
ments for the children will be as follows : Wednesday evening,
basket ball games among the boys ; Thursday evening, dance for
the girls ; Friday evening, moving pictures for the boys, and
Saturday evening, moving pictures for the girls. Special enter
tainments gotten up by the teachers will take place on holidays.
State Fair Exhibit

year we are sending to the State Fair at Syracuse an ex
hibit of the work done by our children in the school, together with
a large number of pictures of the institution.
This

Parole Officer
Under the budget which went into effect July 1 , 1920, we were
allowed a parole officer and have appointed Miss Jessie Blauvelt,

who has been a parole officer in the Women's Reformatory at
Hudson, N. Y.,•  ܙfor the past three years.

In a conservative man

ner we hope to parole many more boys and girls who have good

records, in the future , than has been done in the past.
SEPTEMBER, 1920

Appointment of Psychologist
Miss Grace A. Taylor, a trained psychologist now working for
a degree at Columbia, is to be at the institution the greater part
of the time during the coming year, making special studies of our
children .

General Survey of the Institution

All of the dormitories in the Boys' Group are practically filled
at present, excepting one, which has been vacant since the girls
were moved out of it a month or so ago. In the Women's Group
two dormitories still remain unopened. One dormitory is and
will continue to have to be used as a school and industrial build

ing. Dr. Kenneth B. Jones is in charge of the Women's Group,
and Dr. Harry C. Storrs is in charge of the Boys' Group. Dr.

Mary R. Bowman is assisting in both groups until we can secure
another physician.
School

School opened early in September with six teachers and the
bandmaster.

We are still in need of three additional teachers

and the civil service is responsible for our not having them .
are not allowed to engage a teacher unless she is on the civil serv
ice list. Their list was only ready early in September, and al
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though I communicated with a considerable number of teachers
last spring, they would not wait for appointment from this list.
If we are ever to secure teachers, the civil service must be sus

pended because teachers make their engagements early in the spring
for the next year and it is impossible to secure them at the last
moment.

OCTOBER, 1920

School

The work of the school is progressing slowly. It is one of the
most difficult matters, in the organization of an institution, to or
ganize a first class school. So much depends upon the personnel

of the teachers, and, limited as we are, by pay and civil service,
it becomes increasingly difficult.

Through the assistance of Miss Taylor, the psychologist, we
think a start has been made, but it is going to be a matter of some
years before we have a school doing the work which it should.
Clinics

We are now holding a clinic for mental defectives at Newburgh
and Kingston once each month. At these clinics the public is
invited to bring in any cases of supposed mental defect for diag
nosis and advice.

Each Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock there is a staff meeting of
the physicians, teachers, psychologist and social worker for the
purpose of acquainting all with a complete history of the child

and then to obtain the advice of all as to what training the child
should receive.

Paroled Girls

Of the seven girls who are at present out on parole, all have had
exceedingly good records so far, excepting one. Many of the
other girls are now earning $25 a month and one girl is receiving
$40 a month and maintenance.

Hallowe'en Party

On the evening of October 31st a Hallowe'en party for the chil
dren was held in both service buildings. All of the usual, and
some beside, Hallowe'en stunts were done. Later the children

were given refreshments of apples, peanuts, doughnuts, cookies,
etc. , and the evening for the girls ended with a dance.
NOVEMBER, 1920
Paroles

As there seems sometimes to be some question on the part of the
managers as to the wisdom of paroling certain girls and boys from
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the institution, I would like to state some of the reasons why I
believe it is advisable.

Seventy years ago, when the first institutions in this country
were started for the training of mental defectives, it was the

belief that all mental defectives could be practically cured and
returned to society after a period of intensive training. This was
later found to be impossible, and then for a great many years we
went through a period where it was the common belief that all
mental defectives were potential criminals; that they reproduced
other mental defectives in large numbers and that the only solu
tion of the problem was in segregating all of them in institutions
for life

During the past ten or fifteen years, as we have found out more
about mental defect, we find that a very large percentage of people,
say 1 to 250 or so, are mentally defective, according to intelligence

tests. We have also found that there are good mental defectives
and bad mental defectives and that the good mental defectives
are not more anti-social than normal persons and that they are
the rough workers of the world.
It is now acknowledged that we could not, if we wanted to, and
we would not, if we could , segregate all the feeble-minded. We

appreciate that our institutions only touch a very small percentage
of this group. We have also learned that a very large percentage
of the high grade feeble -minded who have had intensive training
in schools or institutions for a period of years go out into the
world, earn their own living and do not get into difficulties which
make them a menace to society.
Now, it would appear that where we have say ten applications
for every case that we can admit , it is wise to parole a limited
number of cases that have had good records here for a considerable

period and who, we believe, under right conditions and some
supervision, will get on outside.
There is no question but what we are going to have a certain
percentage of failures ; there is no question but what some are

going to marry and reproduce more feeble-minded delinquents ;
but as it is a question of doing the greatest good to the greatest
number, I feel that in a conservative manner we should continue

indefinitely to parole a portion of our population.
Visitors to the Institution

During the month of November our institution has been visited
and inspected by Mr. Morrissey and Mr. Reynolds of the Board

of Managers ; by Mr. Reynolds of Haverstraw, together with
Albany friends ; by Dr. Dalton of the National Committee for

Mental Hygiene, accompanied by a physician in charge of a hos
4
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pital for the insane in Porto Rico ; and by Mr. Bowen of St. Louis,
who has charge of all the construction work of that city.
Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving was celebrated the evening before with a dance

for all of the children, and on Thanksgiving day by certain out-of
door games, together with the usual Thanksgiving dinner, and on

Thanksgiving evening a dance was given for all of the employees
of the institution.
DECEMBER , 1920

Christmas

Christmas eve was celebrated with a school entertainment both

in the Women's and Boys' Groups, in which practically 150 chil
dren took part. After the entertainment the presents provided
by the institution and by the children's friendswere distributed.
Christmas day the children were mainly out of doors sliding and
skating, with a regular Christmas dinner for their midday meal.
The only thing lacking to make this day a complete success
was that we were so limited for money that children who did not

receive presents from home had comparatively little given them.
A considerable number of friends of the institution contributed

from $5 to $10 apiece, which added materially to the funds that
were allowed , and a present of several fine sleds was given by
Mrs. Walter H. Filor.

During Christmas day, or within a day or two afterwards, the
institution was visited by a large number of the children's friends ;

and also visited and inspected by Mr. Oscar Reynolds and Mr.

James H. Morrissey, of the Board of Managers, and by Mrs.
Walter H. Filor and a party of friends.

It is of great value to the institution to have as many visitors
as possible see what is being done, as it encourages the employees
to take greater interest in their work .
Review of the Year

During the year 1920 Letchworth Village has admitted 499
cases, discharged 84 cases, increased its number of employees to

180, opened 13 new buildings and partly completed the erection
of 9 more .

The State has been very generous with us during the past year,

having given us about everything we could expect — increasing
the salaries of the employees quite materially and placing us in

a position where if we do not do good work it is practically our
own fault. The reason why we are not doing as good work as
possibly should be done is because of the great difficulty in secur
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ing the right kind of employees during this period through which
we have gone. We are having at the present time a very large
number of applications for work and the character of the em

ployees is materially improving . It will take us , however, a
considerable time before we shall have hired, weeded out, trained
and made a machine of the group of assistants that we need.

At the present time there are two groups of assistants for
whom we must do more before we are going to be able to obtain
and retain the kind of assistants we should have.

I refer

especially to the teaching and medical officers. There is a great
scarcity all over the country of both teachers and doctors ; and
if an institution like ours, that is considered an unattractive field ,

is to compete with the more attractive centers, special financial
and other conditions must be met.

Needs of the Institution

The next step in the development of the institution, which has
been agreed upon by the Hospital Development Commission, is
the completion of the Girls' Group, including a new attendants'
home and school and industrial building, the completion of the
power house, at least two infirmary buildings, an office and dormi

tory for officers, a hospital and a recreation building. When this
has been done we shall have a complete working institution, and

the erection of the two remaining groups can be delayed, unless
the State feels the great need for these additional beds.
JANUARY, 1921

School Organization
The school at the present consists of three teacher-attendants
who do nothing but manual work , one teacher in charge of music,
two doing kindergarten work, two doing gymnastic work and two
doing grade work . We need fully ten more teachers in order to
give training to all the children.
Opening of Club Rooms
During the month the employees of the institution have organ
ized what is known as the “ Letchworth Village Social Club,”
with headquarters under one end of the school building. In

this club room they have a pool table,a victrola, a piano, tables,
chairs, newspapers, magazines, etc. The rooms are open every
day from 1 to 10:30 P. M. All employees of the institution are

eligible for membership by paying an initiation fee of fifty cents
and twenty -five cents a month afterwards.
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Court Cases

We are having an increasing number of habeas corpus cases.
During the past month there was one in Troy and one in Amster
dam, and during the coming month we already have one in West
chester county .
I have serious doubts as to whether it is wise to contest all of
these cases. The judge is more apt to discharge than he is to

retain the case, no matter what the testimony may be.

It is only by educating the public as to what mental defect is
and what cases should be in an institution that we may ever hope
to get anywhere ; and I am inclined to think that education could

be accomplished better by allowing cases to go away from the
institution, on written request made by the proper parties, instead
of constantly opposing their release , as we have been doing in
the past.

If these children should get on well, there is so much gained ;

and if they do not, the public eventually will insist upon their
being permanently confined in an institution.

New Officers

Dr. H. N. Potter comes to us on February 1st from the Pough
keepsie State Hospital to fill the position so generously provided
by Mrs. E. Henry Harriman of the Board of Managers.

This

position will be known as scientific director and his problem will

be to throw such light as is possible upon the whole question of
mental defect .

Miss Louise Pond, a graduate of Cornell University, comes to
us on the same date to have charge of the gymnastic work in the
Boys' Group.
Miss Helen Braem , a graduate of the Geneseo State Normal
School, comes to us on February 1st as a new teacher.
Troubles of the Institution

The question is often asked by some manager as to whether the
institution is going all right and as to whether we are having any
special troubles. We have to take the position that the institu
tion is always going all right and that there are no more troubles
than one has in any line of business, but the usual daily and
weekly troubles are about as follows: The cook in one of the
kitchens leaves without any notice and there is no one in the insti
tution who is willing or capable to undertake the work .

The

men in one of the farm houses come home drunk at night and we
are called on the telephone to settle a fight between them .

Some

of the girls in the valley run away and we have to turn out every

'DINING
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one to see if they can be found. Visitors who come now daily,
come to the office and complain that their boy or girl is covered
with black or blue spots, is very much undernourished and is not
receiving any training at the institution. Our financial troubles
are constant. We want to buy some parts to a loom in order to
continue the work in the manual training room.

An estimate is

made for the same, it is disallowed in Albany and finally allowed
after I have had an opportunity to go to Albany. The order is
placed and weeks afterward arrives, usually when all of our
interest is gone as to whether we do manual work of that kind
with the children or not.

We want a new general matron for the institution and have
among our employees just the woman for the place, but first of
all an open competitive examination must be held. When finally,
after four or five months, the list is out, it is headed by ten in

competents from other institutions and our particular employee
is so low on the list that she cannot be appointed.
The main troubles of institutions are due to a red tape

system . To anyone who is really anxious to do something worth
while and finds himself blocked in every direction by State laws
and commissions, it is, I think, a real wonder that the institutions
are as good as they are.
MARCH , 1921

Medical Question
Dr. Kenneth Jones, who has had charge of the Women's Group

since it opened a year ago, has placed his resignation in my hands
to take effect as soon as I find someone to take his place, in order
that he may go in private practice. I have no doubt that I
shall find some kind of a doctor, but the whole medical question
in our institutions is this. At the present time no young
physician will go into an institution at the salary offered, if he
has the force to go into private practice .
In recent conversations with the deans of two different medical

schools I have been told that any capable young doctor can go out
into a community and earn more money the first year than he can
receive in a State institution after several years of service. I am

not particularly a pessimist, but I want to prophesy that ten
years from now this institution will be under lay supervision
unless people who are interested get busy and change conditions
that exist at the present.
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Visitors During the Month at the Institution

Mrs. E. Henry Harriman of the Board of Managers visited the

institution on March 28 for the purpose of conferring with our
scientific staff .

Dr. Clifford Beers, secretary of the National Committee of

Mental Hygiene, and wife were here on the 29th, bringing with
them Dr. Miller, who comes to this country from Tasmania for

the purpose of studying our institutions.
APRIL, 1921

Scientific Department
The so -called scientific department consists of Dr. H. W. Pot
ter, medical director ; Miss Grace A. Taylor, psychologist; Miss
Ruth H. Liddle, social investigator. I believe this work is highly
important and in the long run will tend to reduce the amount of
money expended in just caring for mental defectives, but, tempo
rarily, without any support from the State it is exceedingly diffi
cult to carry it on. For instance, this department to do good

work needs quarters ; they need some apparatus ; they need money
for traveling expenses; they need a stenographer-typist to take
care of their records and see that they are properly filed ; they
need assistant physicians to make notes for them , for it is im
possible to make any scientific studies of any case unless careful
notes are made of the case. I feel that they are accomplishing
something worth while, but at the same time I want you to know
how difficult it is to obtain for them the assistance which they
absolutely require in order to obtain results.
I wish to call attention to the fact that the National Associa

tion for the Study of the Feeble -minded will meet at the Hospital

Bellevue, Boston , May 28th, 30th and 31st. It is practically im
possible for us to send delegates at the institution's expense for
the reason that only $ 100 a year is allowed for expenses for the
entire institution's traveling outside of the State.
Visitors

The institution has been visited and inspected during the month
by Mr. Jas. H. Morrissey and Mr. Oscar Reynolds of the Board
of Managers.
School Exhibition
There will be an exhibition of school work on June 11 from

2 to 4 daylight saving time. We will be glad to have just as many
visitors as possible present.
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MAY, 1921

Visitors During the Month

The institution was visited and inspected by Mrs. E. H. Harri
man and friend, by Commissioner Coler of the Department of

Charities of New York city, by Commissioner Bailey of the

Mental Deficiency Commission with a party of friends and assist
ants and by Dr. Charles Davenport of Cold Spring Harbor.
JUNE , 1921

Activities of the Children During the Summer

During July and August we have engaged two teachers to spend

their vacation here working with the children on the playgrounds ;
one in the Girls' Group and one in the Boys'. Besides this,
picnics are arranged for two dormitories each Saturday after
noon .
Ball games are almost continuous and a large percentage
of the children go to the brook daily for a swim.
Visitors

During the month the institution has been visited and inspected
by Mrs. E. Henry Harriman and daughter ; by Mr. James H.
Morrissey and Mr. Oscar Reynolds of the Board of Managers ;
by Mr. Hanna, superintendent of the State School for Feeble
Minded of Minnesota, and Dr. Tuttle of the Board of Control;
by Dr. Shanahan and two of his assistants from Craig Colony,
and by Dr. Walter Timme of New York city.
LETCHWORTH VILLAGE
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STATE OF NEW YORK — STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES
DIVISION OF MENTAL DEFECT AND DELINQUENCY

Report of General Inspection of the Letchworth Village, Thiells,
Rockland County

President.- M. B. Patterson , Esq. , Nyack, N. Y.
Superintendent. - Charles S. Little, M. D.
Inspected June 2 and 3 , 1921.

Previous inspection September 13 and 14, 1920.
Inspected by H. M. Lechtrecker .
I. Action Taken Re Previous Recommendations

1. In the matter of organized effort and assembly of em
ployees as a fire brigade, the superintendent states, that since
the central boiler plant and storehouse is in full operation with
its full quota of men, the engineer has charge of all emergency
matters such as a fire brigade would be called upon to do.

2. The matter of rapid dismissal exercises to promote prompt
and orderly discharge from the buildings is not by the practice

of assembling inmates three times a day in orderly marching file
and discharge from the buildings.
3. Chemical fire extinguishers in all the frame buildings have
recently been recharged.

4. To in a measure meet the convenience of employees in the
matter of transportation to and from the local village an auto
bus service has been established with a limited daily schedule.
5. As an initial measure toward the establishment of a better

social life for employees, an employees' club has been established.
II. Other Improvements and Changes

1. At Disbrow colony some interior painting and papering of
rooms has been accomplished, also the exterior painting of the
dormitory unit.
2. A pleasing effect in all of the newly opened buildings is the

placing of pictures on the walls, all suitably framed andin good
taste.

3. An enlarged carpentry shop and broom -making shop have
recently been opened .
4. At Rose Cottage an enlarged kitchen and toilet unit have
been installed.

5. About 1,200 lineal feet of cement sidewalk , 6 feet wide, have
been laid at the Valley Colony.

6. All of the buildings are fly -screened for the summer.
7. All day rooms and halls of dormitory buildings and of

service buildings have been repainted. The institution now bas
a resident painter.
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III. Capacity, Census and Classification
Since the opening of Cottages N, O and P in the Valley Group,

it has been possible to make a more distinctive separation on the
basis of sex.

The valley cottages are now occupied by female

inmates, and the north group cottages on the other bank of the
brook are used only for males.
Classification on the basis of mentality is gradually assuming a
more scientific order.

The present capacity is 1,190, apportioned as follows:
Sixteen dormitory cottages with 70 beds each, Disbrow Cottage
with 50 beds and temporary hospital cottage with 20 beds.
The census at this time is :
Males Females

Total

Number of inmates June 1 , 1921 ....

669

475

1,144

Number from Greater New York . ...
Number from other counties ...

346

210

556

323

265

588

The number of epileptics is 20, and roughly grouped the types
are :

Idiots
Imbeciles
Morons

200
452

492

Cottage M has been reserved for the lowest grade of females.
There are 70 in this building. Shortage in women employees

makes it difficult at this time to adequately supervise and feed
this special group :
It is worthy of note that the institution has during the year
received large numbers of low grade cases .

Most of these were

received from the Randall's Island institution of the City of New
York. Of the total number received this year from the City of
New York , the superintendent states that approximately 90 per

cent were low grade cripples and idiots.

It is also stated that

there are at this time no troublesome male delinquents. There
are, however , a few females who might be transferred under the

provisions of the new law .
Mentality tests are being made by a resident psychologist, and
these studies are being used to aid in a more scientifis classifica
tion of the inmate body as a whole.

The inmates waiting list of approved cases contains at this time
about fifty names.
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IV. Appropriations, Special Funds, Etc.
Building operations in general during the year have made good
progress, except possibly the east wing of Stewart Hall , intended
for school extension work. Special fund operations in course
of completion are :
ACCOUNT YEAR 1917

A.–For assembly hall.
The building was legally accepted and named Stewart Hall.
The east wing is now being interiorily completed.
B. For service building, female group. Completed and occu
pied since January 1, 1921 .

C.- For second attendants' home.

Completed and occupied

in the fall of 1920 .

ACCOUNT YEAR 1918
E.- Second addition to heating plant. Completed.

F.- Cement walks.

This work will be undertaken during the

month of June.
ACCOUNT YEAR 1919

B.- Industrial building. This structure constitutes the west
wing of Stewart Hall. Completed and occupied.
J.— Service building, female group. Completed.
P. - Additions to sewage disposal plant. Work deferred for
the present .
ACCOUNT YEAR 1920

A.—Additional equipment for central heating plant. Prac
tically completed.
B.- Eight cottages, girls' group. All completed, last one occu
pied January 1 , 1921 .

D.-Additional funds for service building, girls' group. Com
pleted.

E. - Additional funds, industrial building. Completed.
F. - Additional funds, additional piping, girls' group .
G. - Additional funds, underground electric and water connec
tions, girls' group. Completed .

H. - Additions to sewage disposal plant, and chlorinating ap
paratus. Work contracted for — partly begun May 2, 1921 .

1.- Electric wiring for Elliott and King Cottages. Com
pleted .
J .-- Guards, windows, etc., for storehouse.

Completed.

V. Supervision
The directorate has changed slightly during the year. Presi
dent Vanderlip has retired and Judge Patterson of Nyack was
appointed to fill the vacancy,
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VI . Administration .

Compared with a year ago the general service conditions are
improved. It is now possible to secure all of the male help needed

but female help of the dependable kind is still difficult to secure.
It has been necessary to meet local conditions, that older women
have been employed in positions which can only be filled accept
ably by younger and more adaptable persons.
The isolation of the colony makes the problem of the social

life for women more difficult, and financial retrenchments in the
matter of maintenance funds for the coming fiscal year will, it is
believed, add more embarrassments.

The appropriations have been so cut that the staff will lose
its social investigator and physical instructor, and much needed
increase in the faculty of the school and industrial departments
has not been secured .

In the cottage for lowest grade females, the supervisory staff
is not sufficient to fully cover the essential needs of feeding and
sanitary attention .

Executive direction of the colony as a whole is good.

Cleanli

ness and order are well established.

The usual full inspection of all rooms and buildings was made,
including a night inspection.
The general personnel at this time is grouped as follows :
Male

Superintendent

1

Resident physicians

2

Office help
Steward

3

16
6

Supervisors
Attendants
Cooks and assistants .
Graduate nurses
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Housekeepers
Engineer and mechanics
Seamstress

44
18,
1
3

20
3

Teachers

8

Band instructor

Farm help ...
Storekeeper and assistants .

1
10
3

Parole agent
Chauffeurs

1
7

1

General supervising matrons.
Dormitory matrons

Social investigator

Female

1
1

.

2
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Male

Female

Laundry

2

2

Baker

1

Butcher and meat cutter .

1
96

108

The vacant positions are : Junior assistant physician, 1 ;
attendants, 11 .

Two of the women supervisors are graduate nurses, in addition
to the one listed above.

VII. Plant

The previous inspection reports have given details of the site,
and the general plans of the building in use ; and under the para
graph of special funds a report is given of the status of other
building operations, which asa whole are to constitute the finished
institution . The service building for the female group and three
of the cottages were opened during the year . The service build

ing has a dining-room capacity of 500. The appointments are
homelike; comfortable chairs are provided.
The important work of finishing the east wing of Stewart Hall
is urgent.

The hospital unit at present provided is a converted frame
dormitory shack, hardly sufficient or adequate in plan for the

needs of the present increased population. The general office and
administration work are carried on under difficulties in a minia
ture cottage which was purchased with the original property. A

suitable administration building is now needed.
The central dining halls and kitchens with their excellent cold
storage units continue to give an excellent service. The central
storehouse and refrigerating plant, including a well appointed
bakery, give excellent service.

The new laundry now in operation has a well organized mend
ing room attached, and gives excellent service. The central hot
water heating system has stood the test of severe winters and con

tinues to give good service. The lighting system is electricity,
purchased from a nearby municipal plant. This service has been
satisfactory during the year.

The sewage disposal system is a modern Imhof plant, pre
viously described in reports of inspection Special funds have
been granted by the Legislature to build additions to meet the
needs of the greater institution.

The plant as a whole is operating successfully.
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The water supply system is springs and mountain streams, led
to a reservoir. Recent analysisis reported as indicating freedom
from injurious bacterial contamination.

The plumbing throughout is modern .

It operates successfully

and is kept in excellent repair.

Floors throughout are of hard wood ; they receive frequent
waxing and polishing attention.
VII. Fire Protection

The new buildings previously reported are fireproof in point of
construction , and such as constitute the dormitory units are one

story in height. Previous inspection reports have deseribed fully
the equipment installed for fire fighting. All buildings are con
nected by local telephone service with a central operator located
in the administration building. A night operator is on duty.
The water pressure is adequate, the fire standpipes and hose
are in excellent condition. Water storage is excellent. The full

dimensions and capacity of the storage reservoir, with pipe and
pumping service, was fully described in a previous inspection
report.

Chemical solution extinguishers are supplied in all of the frame

These were recharged February 10, 1921. Fire
drills as such by employees are not practiced, but the local situa

buildings.

tion appears to be fairly met in that the engineer has instructions
to assemble his men and those of the storehouse in an emergency,
and under his ſeadership act as a fire brigade. Orderly dismissal
exercises of inmates are now practiced three times daily from the
buildings.

A night patrol service is maintained as heretofore from 8 P. M.

to 6 A. M. with registry of the rounds on a time clock. The dial
tickets indicate a faithful observance of the rounds of patrol.
IX. School and Industrial Reports

The institution band is making progress, and is now able to
play several pieces acceptably.
Flag raising and lowering exercises are practiced daily, during
which time the band plays patriotic airs. The school organiza
tion also shows advance.

Several new teachers have been em

ployed. Yet the force is considerably short of present needs.
The classes meet in Stewart Hall with overflow units in L Cot

tage. This cottage is also used for sewing classes.
The gymnasium work and general physical culture and train
ing has made encouraging progress. These exercises are prac
ticed with piano and violin accompaniment. It is, indeed, re
regrettable that appropriation retrenchments for the new year
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will not make it possible to employ a physical training teacher
after July 1 , 1921. This applies also to restrictions of faculty

in the school and closes the door to the employment of a much
needed music and singing teacher.

The supervising teacher estimates that there are some 250 more
children not nowin class who could materially benefit by attend
ance at school if teachers were provided and the east wing of
Stewart Hall were hastened to completion.

Further equipment is also needed for the valley unit of the

gymnasium , and generally there is a need of more playground
equipment.

Some of the high grade cases attending school have

been carried as high as Fifth grade work .

Additions to both the reference and general library seem neces
sary at this time.

The carpentry and brush -making industries are well organized .
Other units showing progress are : loom work, knitting, toy-mak
ing, cross-stitching and stenciling.
The classes in color, form and sense training for low grades are
well equipped and efficiently directed.

Kindergarten organization has improved. Numbers of squads
of boys and adult inmates find employment in grading, road build
ing and farm labor, under direction .

The plans for departmental industrial training have been care
fully prepared, and when a sufficient quota of teachers is allowed
the work as a whole will present a better showing.
The sewing, mending and dressmaking units for girls are con
tinued as before.

The head teacher submits the following as the school census,
and the distribution of assignments :
Sequin room
Kindergarten boys

Kindergarten girls
Academic boys

Academic girls
Repair shop

Carpenter shop
Broom room

Shoe shop

.

64
48
24
96

24
20
31
4
8

Gymnasium bovs

189

Gymnasium girls

98
15
24

Looms

Rug shop

1
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X. Sanitation and Hygiene
The general topographical conditions of the site as filed with the
site commission, who had employed experts to make a survey,

were reviewed and summarized in the previous reports of
inspection.

The present upkeep of the property is excellent. There are no
drainage defects or surface nuisances.
The sanitary conditions in and about the buildings are ex
cellent .

Water sections throughout were found clean and in ex

cellent order. Toilet plumbing receives prompt repair attention.
The beds, bedding and dormitory furnishings are modern, as
previously described. The beds and bedding were found clean
and well ordered. Five single blankets of good quality are pro
vided each bed .

The system of handling soiled clothing is practical, and service
delivery to the laundry prompt.

Garbage, as before, is sent to the piggery if usable, and the
residue is burned.
The electric fan device installed in connection with the indirect

heating system operates well.
excellent .

Ventilation in the dormitories is

A night inspection found the dormitories for male

inmates comfortable and the air good.

The health laws in regard to air space and space between beds
are complied with .
A small towel is provided each inmate.
then sent to the laundry.

It is used once and
Hands and faces are washed three

times daily.

The refrigerating rooms and storerooms located in the central
storehouse are models of neatness and order.

The cooler rooms have eleven separate compartments.

The

entire equipment is modern.

XI. Health Experience

The records of the hospital indicate that contagion in epidemic
form was quite prevalent during the year. There were approxi
mately 200 cases of whooping cough ; 200 cases of chicken pox ;
100 cases of mumps, and 50 cases of measles. There was also
one case of scarlet fever: As near as practicable cottage quaran
tines were observed .

epidemies.

There were no deaths as the results of the

The deaths for the year included males 11 and

females 4.

In the majority of cases the causes of deaths were pneumonia
and tuberculosis.

The hospital unit has a bed capacity of 20. It is a small
frame structure, formerly the dormitory unit of the retired Secor
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colony.

The hospital is entirely inadequate as such.

It is called

upon to care for acute tuberculosis cases, maternity and infant

work, in addition to the routine medical and surgical cases. It

has very unsuitable provision for operating and delivery room .
A graduate nurse is in charge. The cases present on day of in
spection were :

5 cases pulmonary tuberculosis,
2 cases pneumonia ,

1 case of injured knee,
1 case of whooping cough,
11 minor cases, mostly malnutrition.

This little hospital is also called upon to care for sick employees.
There is one room set aside for such purpose.

During the year about 100 tonsillectomies were performed.
The funds for medical work are now much restricted.

Dental, eye, ear, nose and throat attention will no longer be in
charge of specialists.
The medical staff is short one physician, male.
XII. Eugenics, Field Study and Parole
This work , of such importance to the institution it is stated,
will, owing to lack of appropriation, be discontinued.
There are at present 17 girls and 11 boys placed out on parole.
XIII. Dietary and Daily Routine
The dietary is supervised by the medical staff. It is well
planned.
Vegetables are abundantly supplied, both fresh and of the
home canning varieties. The preparation and service of the
meals is excellent. The portions are ample. The whole system
of dining-room supervision is well planned and directed.
The daily per capita of milk is 1 pint, of butter 1/3 ounce, and
of meat 2 ounces.

The dietary for one of the days of inspection was as follows:
JUNE 2 , 1921
BOYS' DIET LIST

Breakfast

Dinner

Supper

Cornmeal
Bread Butter

Baked beans

Creamed cod fish

Cocoa

Milk

Brown bread

Piccalilli

Rice pudding

Corn bread

Butter

Apple sauce
Tea

Milk

#t

'GROUP
BOYS
AND
STEWART
HALL
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GIRLS' DIET LIST

Breakfast

Dinner

Supper

Cornmeal

Beef soup S. dumplings

Pea soup

Vegetables

Corn bread

Bread

Sauce
Tea Milk

Butter
Milk

Bread
Cocoa

Rice pudding

The daily routine is the same as that noted in previous reports.

XIV. Discipline

The Superintendent reports that there are no real disciplinary
problems among the boys. But that there are several cases of
girls that might benefit by transfer.
Corporal punishment is not permitted.
XV. Farm , Garden and Dairy
The farm this year has 180 acres under cultivation.
The general crop distribution is much the same as last year.
During the spring 325 fruit trees were set out, equally divided
between peach, plum and apples. The dairy consists of a herd
of 56 cows milking, 42 heifers and 30 calves. The dairy milk
return at this time is 900 quarts.

The butter consumed is home product.
The farm and dairy are under good business direction.
XVI. Personal Care of Inmates
Clothing supplies are reasonably good. Each inmate has three
changes, three pairs of shoes, and for the high grades an addi
tional dress-up suit is provided. The clothing is individual.

Repairs are well and promptly made.

The inmates look clean

and comfortably dressed.
Each building has a night attendant and a group supervisor.
Night inspection indicates that the service in this respect is rea
sonably well adjusted.
Shower baths are taken by the inmates several times a week.
XVII. Recreation and Religious Services
The general plan for recreation is the same as noted in pre
vious report, except that in the case of the weekly dance and
movies appropriations for the new year will not permit of their
continuance.

At this season of the year the ball field is well patronized.
Religious services are held weekly for the several religious

sects represented in the population .
5
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XVIII .

Records

The general records of the institution are well planned and
as heretofore noted. They show evidence of being carefully kept
and complete.
XIX. Summary of Principal Needs and Observations
1. Hospital facilities are inadequate for the present family
and highly unsuitable for such special work as maternity and
infants, acute tuberculosis, and general surgical cases.
2. The increased number of eligibles for school and industrial
training suggests the employment of more teachers to meet the
situation, and the hastening to completion of Stewart Hall so
adequate rooms may be available.
3. Individual employees' cottages are needed for married men
who are trained executives or supervisory officers.
4. A more extensive reference and school library is needed .
5. In the cottage for very low grade cases an increased number
of trained attendants should be assigned.
6. In the absence of sufficient rooms for school and industrial

work, the large number of idle inmates might be organized in
groups for more outdoor games. To this end playground equip
ment should be more generously supplied.
7. The school should have a music and singing teacher on its
staff.

8. It is regrettable that funds are not available for the continued

employment of the attending dentist, and the eye, ear, nose and
throat specialist . The retrenchments made will also seriously

affect eugenics work, field studies, and the parole activities.
Respectfully submitted,
H. M. LECHTRECKER,

Inspector of State Charitable Institutions.
New York City, June 7, 1921 .
To the State Board of Charities, the Capitol, Albany, N. Y.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON LETCHWORTH VILLAGE TO
THE NEW YORK STATE HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENT COM
MISSION , OCTOBER 29, 1920

Your committee has held repeated meetings, it has studied the

proposed sites of the structures remaining to be built, as well as
those now completed or under construction , and it has restudied
the institutions for the feeble -minded in Massachusetts.

The

committee now begs to report and to make the recommendations
which will follow.

The substance of these recommendations has

been presented to a full meeting of the Board of Managers of the
institution at the Village, and have been agreed to by the board
in their substance and sprit in a formal resolution .
We remind the Commission that Letchworth Village was con

ceived in 1907 , that its ground plan was drawn in 1912 and that
ground was broken and construction' begun in 1913. It was

designed to consist of six large groups of about 560 inmates each,
which with a farm group of about 50 would make a complete
inmate population of about 3,500. The original plan has for
the most part been adhered to and at the present time one-half

of the dormitories are either completed and in use or are under
construction or contract, together with some of the dependencies.
Your committee believes that Letchworth Village when com

pleted will justify the high hopes that were placed upon it at its
creation and that it will prove as useful to the State as was
originally promised.
We recommend that the Development Commission urge upon
the Legislature the completion of this institution at the earliest

possible date, and the prosecution of the building program with
the modifications to be presently outlined at the most rapid rate

that is found practicable in order that the great pressure for the
care of mental defectives be relieved, especially in the Metro
politan district, and that the State begin to receive as soon as
possible, in the form of service, its normal and expected return
upon the investment already made there.

The committee believes that by the adoption of the plan and
changes which it suggests not only can the patient population of
the completed Village be materially increased but the building

cost diminished so as to lower the construction cost per capita
of the finished institution .

The committee believes that the changes suggested are all of
them in accord with the increased experience and study of the
care of mental defectives during the years that have elapsed since
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Letchworth was first planned and that they will result in increased
efficiency as well as economy.
Appended to this report is a schedule of the groups showing
the buildings as originally planned , with the population of each,
and the buildings as they would be if the proposed changes are

adopted, and with their population, and also a schedule of the
accessory buildings and the order in which they appear to be
needed.

The changes which we recommend are as follows :

1. That the size of the remaining dormitories be increased so
that they shall house from about 100 to about 140 each , the dis
tribution being approximately in accordance with the subjoined
schedule of buildings. This change will materially diminish the
number of buildings and , we believe, will make construction ,

maintenance and administration less costly without diminishing
efficiency
2. That the adult male group buildings be made of two stories.
The two infirm groups should consist of one-story buildings.
These buildings should in a general way be designed along the
lines of the Waverly type of dormitory for infirm patients as
modified by Dr. Little to meet local conditions at Letchworth
Village.
3. As the above suggested changes will diminish the number of

buildings and increase the size of each, they will necessitate a
reconsideration of the location of the various structures, and ,

therefore, your committee recommends that an effort be made to
bring these buildings somewhat more closely together than was
the case in the original plan and to carry the whole groups, if

possible, nearer to the main body of the institution .
These suggestions are made in the interests of economy and
ease of administration .

Your committee has walked over and

studied the sites of all of the groups as carefully as could be done
without a detailed survey, and it believes that certain changes
as indicated above can be made with advantage, but that the
definite precise location of each building will have to be deter
mined following the selection of the exact type of building to be
used and when surveying and staking out the individual sites.
4. Your committee recommends that in the three groups

remaining to be built the type of external construction be changed
and that rough rubble be used instead of the hammer -dressed

stone that has been adopted for the buildings already erected.
This will, we believe, result in a considerable saving. We recom
mend that, if possible, no further considerable change be made in
the construction material in the interests of the ultimate appear
ance of the Village as whole.
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The carrying out of the above suggestions and the completion

of the Village along these lines with the fullest use of allof the
dormitory buildings and other housing spaces will result in an
increase of the population of the Village to somewhat more than
4,000 inmates.

Buildings Still to Be Constructed
Boys' group :
None.

Men's group :
& dormitories.
1 attendants' home .

1 assembly hall .

1 service building
Male infirm group :
4 dormitories.
1 attendants' home.

Girls' group :
1 attendants' home.

Women's group :

* Assembly hall, school and industrial building.
Female infirm group :
4 dormitories .
1 attendants' home.

Administration group :
1 office building.

1 hospital and pathological laboratory.

1 recreation building : Physicians, officers, employees.
Cottages.
SCHEDULE OF BUILDINGS FOR PATIENTS

PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT, 1913

As RECOMMENDED 1920

GROUP

doCO
co
O
COCOR

Boys .
Men ..

Infirm .
Girls .
Women .

Infirm .
Farm colony .

Hospital.

1

1

Capacity

Total
beds

70
70
70
70
70
70
50
100

50

* This building for both Girls ' and Women's Group .
+ Built.

I Under construction .

560
560
560
560

560
560
50
100

3,510

Total

Buildings
OOOOOOOO

Buildings

Capacity

80

8
4
1

1
42

105
140
80
80
140
50
100

beds

+640
840
560

1640

1640
560
50
100

4,030
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Built and building

25
17

To be built
Total ...

42

Construction Program, in Order of Necessity
A - 1 attendants' home, for girls' group.

1 assembly hall, school and industrial building.
4 dormitories, infirm female group.
1 hospital, pathological laboratory.
1 office building.

1 recreation building.
B - Men's group.
C- Infirm male group .

The power house must be completed , cottages be built for
physicians, officers and employees as the inmate population
increases.

WALTER B. JAMES, Chairman .
CHARLES H. JOHNSON ,
FRANKLIN B. KIRKBRIDE.
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SCHEDULE OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1921

CHAPTER 177 , Laws 1919
Steam conduit and piping ..
E ," “ F ' ii G ,"

Balance
July 1 ,

Appro
priated

1920

1921

Expended
1921

$25 13

$25 13

Construction cottages
and “ H '
Elevator storehouse .

Furniture and equipment , assembly hall
Bakery equipment ..

Balance
June 30 ,
1921

4,371 07
1,148 43

$4,370 65
850 00

42
298 43

177 16
157 39

174 90

2 26

157 00

39

980 00

944 84

35 16

800 00

321 88

478 12

CHAPTER 165, Laws 1920

Additional work , assembly hall , indus
trial building and cottages .

Electric wiring for Elliott and King cot
tages .
Guards , windows, doors — storehouse .
Eight cottages, girls ' group (Auth .
430,000 )

Service building, girls' group :

Furniture and equipment, Cottages

600 00

600 00

348,309 23
114,953 35

289,256 40
105,891 66

257 46

256 80

66

59,052 83
9,061 69

E,

“ F ," " G " and " H

Underground piping, tunnel and conduit,
girls' group .
Underground electric, sewer and water
connection ( Auth . 60,000 ) .
Addition to sewage disposal plant .
Additional equipment for central heating
plant ..
Architect, engineer and other assistants ..
CHAPTER 582 , Laws 1920
Continuing development of Letchworth
Village (Auth , 750,000 ) .
Furniture and equipment, service build
ing , women's group .

99,953 42
44,960 91
22,483 43

$ 12,000 00

49,290 96
3,500 00

34,756 58
1,967 30

22,204 33

33,284 47

16,006 49
3,500 00

20,516 13

25,000 00
25,000 00

20,064 82

* Furniture and equipment, eight cot
tages, women's group . .

55,881 43

44,071 99

a19 , 254 65

810 17

22 , 162 04

CHAPTER 176 , Laws 1921
Service building , “ Z ” .

5,297 64

Laundry
buildingwork
and, etc.,
equipment, “ S '
Tunnel conduit

2,621
54
1,848 93

21,983 58

178 46

2,246 21
1,575 13
1,145 05

3,051 43
1,046 41
703 88

Equipment, refrigerating plant and cold
storage .

Service building, “ Y K ” (" Auth . 126,000 ).
(Auth . 96,000) .
Underground piping, tunnel and conduit

Attendants ' home,
work

W

Construction of storehouse, bakery, re
frigerating plant and cold storage P
Tunnel, conduit work, etc. , " U "
Industrial building, includes $ 1,500 ap
propriated for plastering .
Laundry equipment T '
Engineering assistants .
Furniture and equipment , attendants'
home
Assembly hall , J '
Eight cottages, women's group .
Addition to central heating plant.

4,780 34
6,691 61

133 18

4,647 16
5,690 41
4,308 39

2,501 20
2,933 17

17,665 44

12,883 35

4,782 09

919 91
5,567 01

917 16
1,413 18

2 75
4,153 83

40,190 57

634,476 54

5,714 03

10,908 45

10,975 67
7,000 00

2,879 77

4,741 56

1,500 00
2,500 00

9,879 77

2,567 09
2,304 94

2,550
2,227
4,638
11,413
468,938 00

140,000 00

140,000 00

10,000 00

10,000 00

15,790 85

group ...

Furniture
and
equipment, attendants '
home, girls
' group .

16 22

77
184
4,377
468,938

4,822 99

Maintenance, including personal service.
Eight cottages, service building , girls'

87
00
27
70

112 78

94
72
15
00

Furniture and equipment, service build

ing, girls ' group :
Furniture and equipment, eight cottages,
girls ' group ..

23,500 00

32,500 00

46,000 00

46,000 00

$ 704 ,438 $ 677 , 880 23

* $ 3.70 balance partly covered by chap.
176 , Laws 1921

3 14
94

a Amount which lapsed .
b Amount which lapsed .
Total expenditures .

$ 895,793 44

4 08

$ 677,876 15

$ 922,331 21
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PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO .,
56 PINE STREET,
NEW YORK, December 16, 1921.

F. A. VANDERLIP, Esq . , President of Board of Managers, Letch
worth Village, 7 Wall Street, New York City :
DEAR SIR.- As instructed , we have audited the books and

accounts of Letchworth Village for the year ended June 30, 1921 ,
and have prepared and submit herewith the following financial
statements :

Exhibit A .-- Trial balance, June 30, 1921 .

Exhibit B.— Statement of cost of properties to June 30 , 1921 .
Exhibit C.- Statement of construction in progress under open

appropriations at June 30, 1921.
Exhibit D.— Statement of special fund expenditures for the
year ended June 30, 1921 .
Exhibit E.— Statement of general fund expenditures for the
year ended June 30, 1921.
Exhibit F.— Statement of general fund expenditures from

September 11, 1909, to June 30, 1921.
We report on these statements and on our verification thereof,
as follows:

Special Fund :
The increase in this fund for the year amounted to $687,119.40.

The following is a summary of the account, showing the balances
at the beginning and end of the year and the increase for the year
according to the books :
Balance at June 30, 1920 ..

$ 2,407,096 9,5
3,094,216 35

Balance at June 30 , 1921

$687,119 40

Expenditures for the year .
Provided by the Comptroller of the State of New
York , as follows :

Paid direct to contractors by the Comptroller. $625,474 00
Cash received from the Comptroller and dis

bursed by the treasurer of the village .

61,645 40
$687,119 40

If to the above amount of ..

there be added the vouchers unpaid June 30, 1921 .

$687,119 40
1,602 93

$ 688,722 33

and there be deducted the vouchers unpaid at June 30 ,
1920, and which were approved and paid during the past
year

976 10

we arrive at the amount of the expenditures for the year
as shown in Exhibit D. ,

$687,746 23
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General Fund :

The following is a summary of the receipts and disbursements
on account of this fund, giving effect therein to transactions sub
sequent to June 30, 1921, but which in accordance with previous
practice are dealt with as pertaining to the fiscal year :
Receipts

$392,761 82

From the Comptroller of the State of New York ..
Miscellaneous receipts :
Interest on bank balance .

$ 331 46

Earnings from inmates.
Sundry sales, etc ..

949 06

1,066 20
4,947 80

Refunds

7,294 52

$ 400,056 34
Disbursements

$386,253 97

Expenditures ( per Exhibit E ) .
Remitted to the State Treasurer :

Miscellaneous receipts

Unexpended balance

$ 7,294 52
6,507 85

13,802 37
As above ..

$ 400,056 34

The cash balance in the general fund at June 30 , 1921 , was
$8,318.34, as follows :
Cash in People's Bank of Haverstraw ..
Petty cash or working fund in hands of superintendent.

$ 5,818 34
2,500 00

$ 8,318 34

Cash balance at June 30, 1921 ..
Add :

Receipt from the State Comptroller subsequent to
June 30 , 1921 , for expenditures on account of
fiscal year ended on that date ...

$2,400 00

Expenditures ruled by the Comptroller as appli
cable to fiscal year beginning July 1 , 1921 , and
therefore chargeable against the funds for that
3,071 60

year

5,471 60
$ 13,789 94

Applied as follows:
Vouchers entered and paid subsequent to June 30,
1921, but dealt with and reported as expendi
tures of the fiscal year..

$7,282 09

Unexpended balance remitted to the State Treasurer 6,507 85
As above

$ 13,789 94

We verified the balance of $ 5.818.34 at June 30 , 1921 , by a

certificate received direct from the People's Bank of Haverstraw,

after taking into account the checks not yet presented at June 30
and receipts recorded in the books but not yet deposited in bank
at that date.

We also verified the working fund at December 5,

1921 , at which date we found the fund to consist of apparently
bona fide and duly authorized pay -rolls and vouchers which were
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awaiting reimbursement from

the general fund amounting to

$ 2,230.64 and checks and cash on hand of $417.83 , less bank
overdraft of $ 148.47 , or a net amount of $ 2,500.
All of the vouchers were for current expenditures, except one

dated September 7 , 1920, from Jessie A. Blauvelt, parole agent,
for traveling expenses, which had not been approved by the State
authorities .

General Remarks :

In former audits we have accepted the distribution of all
expenditures as between the accounts, since the distribution is
passed upon by the Fiscal Supervisor of State Charities, and,
while we did not make an extensive examination of the distribu

tion of expenditures at this audit, we did make certain tests of
items entering into the various accounts, and all items tested were
found to have been properly distributed . We also compared the

duplicates on file of the Village treasurer's monthly reports to the
supervisor with the books and found the statements of expendi
tures to be in agreement therewith.
Summing up the results of our audit, we report that we have
found the books and records in good order and that the funds of

the Village have been properly accounted for.
Yours very truly,
PRICE, WATERHOUSE & CO.
EXHIBIT A

Trial Balance, June 30 , 1921

( After giving effect to subsequent transactions in the general
account pertaining to the fiscal year ending at that date.)
Account

Land , building and equipment. .
Improvement to properties..
Services of experts, etc ..
Laundry building and equipment
Service building

Dr.
$ 822,789
273 , 190
45,402
43,953

09
88
03
59

57,066 57

Equipment -- refrigerating plant and cold
storage
Construction of storehouse .
Tunnel conduit work “ U ”
Tunnel conduit work “ T - R '

No. 1 .
177-1919 .

31,975
59,997
25,856
32,332

05
25
91
70

Underground electric , telephone, sewer and
water connections
Attendants' home “ K

Assembly hall
Underground piping, tunnel, etc.
Service building “ J ” .
Eight cottages “ L ” .
Industrial building “ T ” No. 1 and No. 2 ,

Addition to central heating plant “ p ”
Architectural, engineering and other assist
ants 151-1918

Equipment for central heating plant.

94,799 42
81,566 83
54,922 06

121,543
118,998
340,815
76,385
76,811

91
80
23
03
11

6,500 00
133,993 51
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Account

Dr.

$ 11,887 22
1,987 62
45,821 54

Laundry equipment
Addition to sewage disposal plant.

Furniture and equipment, eight cottages

9,990 38
331,155 17
105,938 31

Furniture and equipment, attendants' home.
Eight cottages — girls ' group .

Service building - girls' group
Equipment and fixtures service building
( girls' group )
Underground piping, tunnel and conduit
( girls' group )
Engineering assistants

22,823 01
55,928 01
7,120 23

Additional work — assembly hall, industrial
building and cottages .
Electric wiring for Elliott & King cottages .

944 84

William Howard Archer ( inmate )

24
25
225
50

322 93

Ralph Allen ( inmate ) .
Robert Stone , Jr. ( inmate )
Amy Estelle Carpenter ( inmate )
Earnings from inmates .
Vouchers payable — special fund ..

00
00
00
00
$324 00
1,602 93

3,094,216 35

State of New York - special account .

$ 3 , 096 , 143 28

$3 , 096 , 143 28

EXHIBIT B

Statement of Cost of Properties to June 30, 1921
Land , Buildings and Equipment

Land, buildings and equipment acquired by the
commission , including cost of searches, ab
stracts and drafts

$207,973 53

Additional land acquired by the board of man
agers, including search of title call property
Alterations and improvements of buildingc orig.
inally acquired by the commission ..

8,463 84

47,988 27

Furniture and equipment, including machinery,
tools, animals , etc.
Cow barn and equipment.
Superintendent's residence
Ice house

Hen houses, including houses for incubators .
Cottages

A , ” “ B ,” “ C ” and “ D ”

Power and heating plant equipment .
Attendants ' home

Plumbing and lighting.
Equipment and fixtures, service building.
Toilet room ( outside )
Cottages “ E ,” “ F ,” “ G ” and “ H ”

51,889 27
13,493 77
14,999 55
4,000 00
497 93

148,570 87
61,884 78
49,811 10
1,445 83
9,472 51
500 00

167,999 58

Furniture and equipment, cottages “ E ,” “ F ,"
“ G ” and “ H ” .

Elevator storehouse

Furniture and equipment, assembly hall .
Bakery equipment
Guards, windows and doors for storehouse .

19,999
5,201
3,497
4,499
600

34
57
74
61
00

$822 , 789 09

Improvement to Properties
$ 126.770
Dam and gravity water supply system ..
Sewerage system
Spur, track and bridges .

27
36,998, 24
33,391 26

Steam conduits , piping and electric lines and
equipment

Extending sewer system

25,589 20
5,487 47
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Bridges across creek ..

$ 13,982 70
996 87
29,974 87

Cement walks

Steam conduits , piping and electric

N

$273 , 190 88

Services of Experts, Expenses of Commission, Etc.
Expenses of commission ...

$ 6,000 00

Services of consulting engineer, architectural,
medical , engineering and other experts ..
Architectural engineer and other assistants .

29,402 03
10,000 00

45,402 03

Construction in progress under open appropriations ( Ex
hibit C )

1,954,437 28

Total to June 30, 1921 .

$ 3,095,819 28

EXHIBIT C

Statement of Construction in Progress under Open Appropria
tions, at June 30 , 1921

Purpose of appropriation

Amount

Amount

of

expended to

Balance
unexpended

to June 30 ,

at June 30 ,

1921

1921

appropriation

Additional central heating plant, " P "

$ 81,000 00

$ 76,811 11

$ 4,188 89

10,000 00
55,000 00

84,500 00

6,500 00
54,922 06
81,566 83

3,500 00
77 94
2,933 17

22,500 00

1,987 62

20,512 38

980 00

944 84

35 16
2 75
184 72

Architectural, engineering and other assistants,
151-1918

Assembly hall, “ H ,";;

* BB ”

Attendants' home, “ K ,” 181-1917
Additions to sewage disposal plant and chlorin
ating apparatus ...

Additional work , industrial building, assembly
hall and cottages ..
Construction of storehouse .

60,000 00

Eight cottages, " L " .

341,000 00

Equipment, refrigerating plant, cold storage, etc.
Equipment for central heating plant.
Eight cottages, girls' group ..;
Electric wiring for Elliott and King cottage .
Furniture and equipment, attendants' home,
girls' group ,
Furniture and equipment, service building , girls'
group .

32,000 00

150,000 00
390,000 00
800 00

59,997
340,815
31,975
133,993
331 , 155
322

25
28
05
51
17
93

24 95

16,006 49
58,844 83
477 07

10,000 00

9,990 38

9 62

23,500 00

22,823 01

676 99

Furniture and equipment, eight cottages, girls'
46,000 00

group :

Service building, “ J ” .
Service building, girls' group .
Tunnel, conduit work , etc. ,

54
23
86
17
59
22
57
80
31

2,501 20
9,061 69

30,000 00
32,544 35

25,856 91
32,332 70

4,143 09
211 65

117,000 00

94,799 42
124,543 91
55,928 01

22,200 58
4,456 09
44,071 99

10,000
42,100
40,000
45,000

For employment of engineering assistants .
Industrial building, “ I," No. 1 .
Industrial building, “ I," No. 2 .
Laundry building and equipment .
Laundry
equipment.
Service
building, “ S "

00
00
00
00

12,000 00
60,000 00
121,500 00
115,000 00

45,821
7,120
41,912
34,472
43,953
11,887
57,066
118,998
105,938

178
2,879
187
5,527
1,046
112

46
77
14
83
41
78

2,933 43

F ,” 646–1916 ;

181-1917 .

Tunnel , conduit work , etc. , “ W ," 181-1917 .
Underground electric, telephone, sewer and
water connections , 181-1917 ;151-1918
Underground piping tunnel, “ E " .

129,000 00

Underground tunnel, piping, etc. , for girls' group

100,000 00

Total appropriations against which expenditures
have been incurred ..

$ 2,161,424 35

Expended to June 30, 1921 , on construction
work in progress at that date ( Exhibit B ) ...

$ 1,954,437 28
$ 206,987 07

Balance unexpended June 30, 1921. ......
Amount of appropriations in respect of which
there have been no expenditures ..

$ 244,500 00

$ 244,500 00
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EXHIBIT D

Statement of Speciul Fund Expenditures for the Year Ended
June 30, 1921
Additional central heating plant P ?
Architectural, engineering and other assistants, 181-1917 .

$ 12,009 96
2,579 77

Assembly hall “ H ,” “ B - B ” ,
Attendants' home “ K ," 181-1917 .

2,227 00
7,158 64

Addition to sewage disposal plant and chlorinating apparatus ..

1,971 05

assembly hall and industrial building and

Additional work

944 84

cottages

157 00

Bakery equipment

Construction of cottages “ E ,"

F ,”

G

and

66

H

9

Construction of storehouse..

4,370 65
917 16

Eight cottages “ L ”

4,638 27

Equipment – refrigerating plant, cold storage, etc.
Equipment for central heating plant ..

4,755 39
33,284 47
850 00

Elevator storehouse

289 , 464 40
7,120 23

Eight cottages -- girls' group

Engineering assistants
Electric wiring for Elliott and King cottages.
Furniture and equipment -- cottages “ E,” “ F ,”

322 93
G » and

H

Furniture and equipment -assembly hall ..
Furniture and equipment , attendants' home, girls' group .
Furniture and equipment , service building, girls' group.
Furniture and equipment — eight cottages, girls' group .
Guards, windows and doors for storehouse .
Industrial building “ I ” – No. 1 and No. 2 .

Laundry building and equipment ..
Laundry equipment
Service building “ J ” .
Service building, girls' group .

Service building

* S ”

Tunnel, conduit work , etc.,
Tunnel, conduit work, etc.,

66

F ,” 646–1916 ; 181-1917 .
W ," 181-1917 .

256 80

174 90
2,557 47

19,387 83
21,983 58
600 00

34,475
1,575
10,975
8,975
105,891

60
13
67
41
66

2,364 21
1,423 82
1,637 28

Underground electric, telephone, sewer and water connections,
181-1917 ; 151-1918

Underground piping tunnel , “ E ”
Underground tunnel, piping , etc., for girls' group .

34,760 33
12,233 25
55,881 43

$687,746 23
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EXHIBIT E

Statement of General Fund Expenditures for the Year Ended
June 30, 1921
October to
December ,
1920

January to
March ,

to
April
Jun

1920

1921

1921 *

$4,111 52

$4,679 13

$ 5,036 48

July to
September,

Personal service:
Administrative

1,747 74

Accounting and stores .
Ward or cottage .

12,345
1,103
723
2,816

35
26
00
50
465 00
687 29
1,711 09

Hospital
Industries.

Kitchen and dining -room .
Meat stores .

Bakery
Laundry
Mechanical engineering .
Mechanical repairs.
Field service , farm ..

2,225 10
1,918 91

Educaional,scholastic..

1,080 00
430 00

Educational, industrial.
Special service ...
Salaries and wages, temporary .

$ 31 , 364 76
Maintenance :
Food .

1,740 48

1,663 32

14,509 42
675 00

17,837 97
1,327 98
609 68

3,271 43

3,849 99

470 00

480 00
483 28
2,481 54

1,227 98

661
2,180
2,099
1,867
1,425

67
00
53
08
00

450 00
325 00

2,010 07

e,

Total

11
65
11
65
00
34
00

$18,919
6,865
64,586
4,896
2,682
14,182

450 00

2,282
8,880
8,335
7,504
5,649
1,780

$ 5,092
1,713
19,894
1,237
675
4,244
480

2,507 81

2,004 52
1,494 64

2,000 56
1,714 27
1,650 00

450 00
195 00
80 00

450 00
260 00
818 00

24
19
85
87
68
26

1,895 00
24
44
26
78
64
00

780 00
898 00

$ 35,561 72 $ 40,004 47 $ 43 , 187 50 $ 150 , 138 45
18,040 21

17,833 22
8,833 43
8,590 42

10,110 66
14,419 02

11,117 53

26,646 60

413 86

57 , 101 62
50,312 91

7,372 31

2,689 95

10,873 62

29,526 30

8,577 96

6,516 33

3,788 10

6,934 01

25,816 40

437 56

123 07

67
84
81
79
47

5,858 61

471 10
6,323 30

253 24

1,063 67

1,937 87
1,274 88
563 61

2,259 56
1,209 06
774 64

1,895
27,347
1,952
12,401
4,608

1,348 75

1,678 30

1,899 25

1,803 13

6,729 43

Repairs and replacements of } 3,687 86

2,555 79

581 86

166 90

6,992 41

700 16

370 06

Fuel, light, power and water .
Clothing..
Furniture, furnishings and
household supplies .
Medical and surgical care, sup
plies and equipment .

1

863 75

Farm and garden .

6,939 32

Roads, grounds and walks
General administration .

335 92

4,237 95

Office expenses .

848 71

Traveling expenses.
Fixed charges and contribu

200 99

tions ..

Repairs and
buildings .

alterations

8,226
299
3,965
1,275
556

ol

012

48
90
67
19
44

2,095 71

to

mechanical equipment .
Painting ..
Repairs to switch .

2,400 00

364 84

1,435 06

5,500 00

7,900 00

$ 93,663 04 $ 116,253 56 $83,874 65 $ 92,462 72 $ 386,253 97
e

* Figures for this period include vouchers paid in July and August, 1921 , and reported as Jun
expenditures in supplementary reports.

1913

Provisions
.

Traveling
expenses
.

light
.,pFuel
water
and
ower

Furniture
furnishings
.and

565
00

switch
to
Repairs

.Ordinary
shops
and
repairs
,roads
.Lawns
grounds
and
Miscellaneous
expense
.
39
89
service
plant
.General
contributions
and
charges
.Fixed
Communication
:...
..
advertising
and
Printing
buildings
to
alterations
and
Repairs
replacements
mechan
of
and
repairs
ical
equipmen
t
.
administration
.General
Office
expenses
..
Painting

Ordinary
repairs
.

light
and
.Fuel

Materials

Supplies
..

.General
supplies
Equipment
.

Farm
and
garden
.

medical
and
Hospital
.
supplies
fsupplies
, arm
Shop
garden
.and

Expenses
managers
of
.
.
inmates
of
Transportation

Personal
service
.

Salaries
officers
of
wages
and
employees

47
1,599

98
1,098

24
2,642

28
3,347
73
5,049

93
2,158

1530
15
28

45
1,904

61
3,745

75
5,531

05
10,004
34
9,391
84
6,953
50
144

21
1,010
73
2,908
83
3,540

57 0

55
07
1,336
1,159
71
955
05
385

65
25,763
96
17,211
64
6,445

1912

1912
,t
o

,1Oct.

Sept.
30
,

00
,500
4$100
,269
75
$3,644

1911

Oct.
,1
,to
1911

Sept.
,30

and
.
labor
Wages

1910

1,
Oct.
,to
1910
Sept.
,30

offic
of
Salaries

Household
stores
.
Clothing

.
Food

1909
t, o

11
Sept.

,
30
Sept.

,1Oct.

15
248

22
6,247

95
305

37
6,381

60
126

10
4,569

31
8,201

82
8,097

48
4,664

09
4,166

32
357
77
565
21
244
53
1,854
2,458
77
2,469
54

95
8,961
07
8,304
63
6,218

113
220
00
98
49
78
87
23
84
377
35

93
4,456
11
1,558
21
1,801
75
2,393
95
2,414
05
496

92
4,514
70
6,118
19
1,975
10,096
78
7,242
09
26
5,926

73
33
46
115
21
106

291
$311
05
9,986
2,983
1
$,698

1916

Oct.
1,
1915
,to
June
,
30

95
3,093

08
3,264

1915
1914

Sept.
Sept.
,30

Oct.
,1
,t1914
1913
,too

F
EXHIBIT

,1917
t
o

1,
July

55
2,437
1,933
58
88
98

20
2,019
1,816
99
85
45

87
1,578

44
11,073

15,338
51
28
21,993
15
7,495

50
19,967

21
995

1918

June
,30

03
1,178

46
11,584

55
9,837
94
17,420
35
7,482

96
17,991

57
1,086

1917

,to
1916
June
,30

1,
July

59
59

03
1,495
58
2,634
93
2,149

73
4,398

99
16,499

36
7,392

03
26,968

66
19,942

83
18,685

50
965

544,433
$694
36
80
4,620
2,385

1919

June
,
30

,to
1918

1,
July

10
2,767

63
1,822

17
,122
29

1920

June
30
,

,t1919
o

1,
July

EXPENDITURES
FUND
GENERAL
OF
STATEMENT
S921
,111
30
JUNE
TO
939
EPTEMBER
,t1920
o

July
1,

397515,084
$,94
532
660
806
24
36
184
$
233
\$303
09
1,529
37,345
63,578
2,582
7,922
86,253
,452
40
8,772
58,909
2,921

00
7,900

06
1,435

7,745
19
12,401
90
44
4,608
40
2,679

10,994
96
41
6,992

13
6,729

67
1,952

91
50,312

85
16,981
40
25,816

90
27,347
43
26,338

1,491
39
48
1,895

30
29,526
92
27,985

62
57,101
73
41,503

18
71
1,383
2,095

$1$850,138
43
45
8,092

1921

June
30
,

67

